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Host SM_Lilia says:
Before the next adventure of the USS Elara begins, I would like you to think on an ancient Terran proverb:
Host SM_Lilia says:
Life lasts only two days . . .
Host SM_Lilia says:
But Carnaval lasts three!!!!!!
Host SM_Lilia says:
(So have fun living)
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10502.06 - "When all else fails..., part V"=/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara rests silently docked to an unfamiliar station. Around her, unfamiliar vessels go about their patrolling duties; inside her, unfamiliar people in unfamiliar clothing go about the business of getting her ready to travel the stars with them
Host SM_Lilia says:
Not far, familiar people in an unfamiliar ship prepare to retake her. The strategy is decided; the cards are about to be played. The outcome will soon unfold . . .
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The runabout is set, the explosives in place. All the Tagus needs is a crew to begin its suicide trip
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: In sickbay, Peter Pazoski wakes up
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Looks at FCO, his face an uniform very greasy from all the hard work.:: FCO: Good work, Hutch. ::Smiles.::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 :: stands outside the Tagus - surveying it ::
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
::in the shuttle bay checking the phaser rifles and anything else there is to be checked::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::smiles:: CSO: Thanks, not a bad job yourself :: laughs ::  
Dr_Greene says:
XO: Sir? Sir, how are you feeling? ::Looks at the XO::
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
::Walking around on the bridge::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::groans as the grip of consciousness takes hold, feels something a little out of the ordinary::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CSO: I hope she's built to last
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
FCO: We will have to continue our discussion on the nature of Starfleet military duties when the away mission is over.
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::opens his eyes and suddenly feels very, very cold, realizes where he is and immediately and on instinct scrambles to get out of the ice::
Dr_Greene says:
XO: Sir, can you hear me? ::Starts to look a bit concerned::
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
All: I suppose everyone knows how to handle a Mark4 Phaser Rifle? If not ...ask me, i don't want casualties on this mission
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
Greene: Cold cold cold!! What made you put me in here!?
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::looks uneasily at the phaser rifles on the Tagus.:: CTO: Regretfully, I am... familiar.
Host Ens_Solie says:
::arrives at the shuttle bay::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: nods to the CSO :: CSO: I hope next time it will be in our own ship...and not in the brig as Solies’ prisoners
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
::Walks over to a station and taps something into it to check on a few readings, but nothing in particular::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::enters the shuttle bay carrying standard equipment along with some additions that every engineer likes to have along::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::manages to get a hold on the edges of the bath and swings himself out of it, immediately regretting it as he feels very dizzy::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 :: enters the runabout ::
Dr_Greene says:
XO: 42 degree fever, commander.. I suspect the flu, but I will know that in a few moments, the tests are running..
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
FCO: I agree wholeheartedly... I just hope that no lives are lost on either side during this away mission...
Host Ens_Solie says:
::quietly finds his place in the runabout::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::walks in after the CO:: CO: Everything ready sir?
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::sits on the rim of the bath shivering:: Greene: Well the rate it is going you are going to have to treat me for hypothermia as well, can I get a blanket? ::shivers some more::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CSO: call me cold-hearted, but their side can loose all the lives they want.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 CEO: almost... 
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Looks offended.:: FCO: I wouldn't call you cold-hearted, I would call you barbaric and cruel.
Dr_Greene says:
::Chuckles:: XO: I'll see what I can do, but your temperature looks better now, around.. ::Reads from the monitor:: 38... ::Heads out to get a blanket and returns moments later::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CSO: they would have done the same to us if we hadn't escaped. but you are right of course. we should not lower ourselves to such savagery
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 *Greene* Doctor, how is the first officer doing?
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::almost snatches the blanket from the doc and wraps it round himself, feeling slightly better::
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
::Walks around on the bridge some more, eyeing the captains chair intensely::
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Stands up.:: FCO: The Federation is an organization founded on the fundamentals of peace, not war and death. Two wrongs do not make a right.
Host Ens_Solie says:
::moves to the seat next to the CEO::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: looks ashamed :: CSO: I know
Dr_Greene says:
::Looks up as he hands the blanket to the XO:: *CO*: Uncertain, sir.. I'm running a few tests, but until that time, he is to stay here..
Host Ens_Solie says:
CEO: You know, I won't come out of this
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::nods to Solie gripping his rifle, already paranoid:: Self: Are they sure that's our Solie?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
Solie: Why do you think so?
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 :: frowns :: *Greene*: Very well, but we could use him on his feet ASAP, whatever his condition - remain on the Goa with him, the Tagus will proceed as we are
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
::enters the Tagus trying to find a suitable place to stand since the chairs are already taken::
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods:: *CO*: Very well.. I'll inform you when his condition changes... ::turns to the XO again:; XO: Feeling better now, commander?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
CTO: Ensign want to take my seat? I need to runs some diagnostics on the runabouts sensors before we launch ::nods to Cosmo::
Host Ens_Solie says:
::takes a deep breathe and faces forward::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 CEO: you will lead the away team to engineering then on to rescue the admiral are you clear on what you need to do?
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CSO: I guess i think about the friends we have lost to much, and nurture revenge. i forgot myself, forgive me :: hangs head in shame ::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::makes his way over to a console, the world finally not spinning, grips his forhead for a moment and winces as a memory comes flooding back, the bridge of a ship, the central chair, and a planet on the viewer::
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Shifts in his chair uneasily, looking disdainfully at the weapons in the runabout.::
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
::Takes his chance and quickly takes place in the captains chair. Just for a brief moment and then gets out again, his hands shaking a little:: Self: Hmmm, let's try that one again in a few years from now. Maybe it'll feel right then.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 FCO: get ready to launch
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
CO: A quick brief in our objectives captain, if you please.
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::turns vacantly to the doctor for a moment:: Greene: What? Oh yes... I'm feeling better, it must has been a passing thing
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:; sits in his seat, still looking ashamed :: CO: aye aye captain
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
CEO: Um.. I need to stand tall for battle.. be ready on my tippy toes...
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 CSO: Are the sensor disruptors ready?
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
CO: Aye, sir, they are ready.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
CTO: are your people ready?
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
CO: Just tell me when to activate.
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
CO: Yes sir...
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::taps a few buttons on the console:: Greene: How long is this going to take doctor? ::rubs his head again::
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods, knowing better:: XO: Well.. It's just one of the effects that the cooling of your body had... We have to control whatever it is that's causing this, else you'll get it again and again..
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
CEO: take your team to engineering and assist in recapturing the ships systems, when we get the command codes reset get the systems ready to fly, when we are ready to go take Solie and the rest of your team to find the Admiral, Ensign Solie will be your cover
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
CO: Understood sir!
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::finishes with his console:: CO: well she's ready when you are :: pats the side of the shuttle :: 
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 FCO: lets get this underway
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: aye aye
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::starts firing things up::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 All: when we get in touch with the dock stay out of sight, only the FCO, CSO & I should be seen
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Pulls a rosary out of his pocket and begins to recite before the launch.::
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
CO: Understood, activating sensor dampeners on your signal.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: spots the CSO and his eyes widen with comprehension then he quickly looks back to his console ::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 CSO: as soon as we are clear of the moon :: nods ::
Dr_Greene says:
::Hears a console beep and walks over to it, looking at the results: XO: Ah... It's the flu alright... ::Sighs:: Though you should have been inoculated for that at your last check-up... Remember when that was?
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
::Walks over to yet another station and checks the readings on the panel, again, nothing in particular::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::groans and grips his forehead again, more memories come flooding back, a pre warp civilization, an order to "deploy"::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::shakes his head at the doctor again:: Greene: No? No, I can't remember, probably before I left my last posting.
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods:: XO: Which wasn't to long ago, was it? ::Looks more closely at the readings::
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Kisses the Crucifix at the end of the rosary and puts it around his neck.::
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
CO: Don't forget to simulate the warp drive leakage...
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
Greene: Just a few weeks... what are you saying doctor? ::again he rubs his head::
Dr_Greene says:
::Turns around:: XO: What I'm saying, is that you should never have gotten the flu...
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 CTO: Noted :: turns to the CSO :: CSO: start that when we are clear also
Dr_Greene says:
::Turns back to look at the data, and finds something odd:: Self: Hmm.. Hello there, what are you?
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
Greene: Well I'm not the doctor here, if I have had the flu obviously the inoculation wasn’t successful, that or you have misdiagnosed me.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
*OPS*: Ensign Conners This is FCO Taylor requesting opening of the shuttle bay doors
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
CO: Understood.
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
::Hears the message and immediately walks over to his console:: *FCO*: Aye ensign, bay doors are opening, and god speed to you. ::presses the button::
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods: XO: That's possible... However, I found something here... Looks like that could be bringing down your internal defenses..
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::closes the sensor panel up and steps back in the crowd:: Helm: What our ETA?
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 *Goa*: Get ready to provide cover after we detonate the Tagus -  we will see you when the dust settles - Tagus out
Host Ens_Solie says:
ACTION: In front of the Tagus, the tiny shuttle bay doors open
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: doors are open
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 FCO: lets go, set course for the USS Elara
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: with pleasure ::fiddles with some buttons:: CO: course plotted and laid in...we are away
Dr_Greene says:
@::Points at the screen:: XO: See here? I don't know what it is exactly, that is.. Where it came from.. But I'll find that out..
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
Greene: Something inside me? Like what? ::groans again as a few more images come flooding back, the surface of the planet disappears in a massive explosion, wiping out everything on the surface:: Self: My god... ::slumps backwards onto the biobed and stares into the middle distance::
Host Ens_Solie says:
ACTION: The Tagus exits the Goa shuttle bay and moves out of the moon's shadow
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Activates Sensor Dampener and simulated warp drive leakage.:: CO: Sensor Dampeners and simulated warp drive leakage, activated.
Host Ens_Solie says:
ACTION: Immediately three fighters make their way towards her
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@::Looks at the viewscreen and watches the Tagus take off to the Elara::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: we have company
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 CSO: Hail the Elara
Dr_Greene says:
@::Looks around at the XO:: XO: Commander? Yeah, okay, you better lay down right there, commander.. ::Turns around:: Nurse: Nurse!
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 FCO: maintain course
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 All: get out of sight
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: aye :: but looks a little uneasy ::
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Opens channel to the Elara::
COM: Elara: This is the Tagus. Elara, do not fire.
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
::squeezes near a wall::
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
CO: Channel open, sir.
Host Solie says:
ACTION: Solie appears on the Tagus screen consoles
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@::Makes preparations and readies the Goa to assist the Tagus whenever necessary:: *XO*: Sir, ensign Conners here. The Tagus has left the Goa and is making it's way to the Elara. I'm preparing the Goa as best as I can to assist them if needs be.
Host Solie says:
COM: Tagus: Hello Joe, glad to see you've returned ... why?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::sits and looks at the front window seeing the moon::
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
CO: ::whisper:: Sir.. I detected that some fighters have positioned themselves around us
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 COM: Elara: We have suffered critical damage and offer our unconditional surrender, otherwise we are going to die of radiation sickness with the emissions coming from the warp drive
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@<Nurse Lenny> ::Hurries over to Dr Greene:: Greene: Yes doctor?
Dr_Greene says:
@::Responds for the XO:: *OPS*: Sickbay here, I'm afraid the commander isn't really in a state to be doing anything... ::Turns back to the treatment::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 :: doesn’t acknowledge the CTO::
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
:: gets the idea ::
Dr_Greene says:
@Lenny: Help me get him onto the bed... and get me some fever depressing medicine... and maybe something against the flu..
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
@::straightens himself up:: Greene: I think I am fine doctor, well mostly.
Host Solie says:
COM: Tagus: Yes ...it would appear you are in trouble. Well well well ::smiles:: It seems we will have our little encounter after all. On my ship ::smiles:: dock on the Starbase. I'll transmit the course coordinates
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@::Looks a bit confused, then worried and then overworked:: *Greene*: Acknowledge doc. I'll see what I can do to keep the Goa prepared. Keep me update about his situation though. I could really use some help over here.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 COM: Elara: Tagus out :: cuts the comm himself ::
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
Self: ::Continuing what he was doing, saying it very softly:: Dios te salve María, llena eres de gracia, el Señor es contigo, bendita tú eres entre todas las mujeres, y bendito es el fruto de tu vientre, Jesús...
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@<Nurse Lenny>Greene: Okay doctor. ::Walks over to help the XO on the bed and hurries to the medicine trays to get the right medication::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 FCO: OK ensign, take us to the dock, but bring as as close to the Elara as we can get without looking like we are getting close to the Elara
Dr_Greene says:
@::Acknowledges OPS and closes the channel:: XO: Now, commander, you will stay here and lay down until we have you cured..
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
Self: Padre nostris que est in ceris..sanctificerur nome tum veniat regnum tuum..sicut in cero et in terra..
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 CSO: prepare the tachyon burst
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: aye sir :: starts playing with buttons :: self: lets go say hello.....
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
@::gives the doctor a glance:: Greene: Just patch me up, by the sounds of it I will be needed on the bridge very soon, you can "cure" me later.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 CTO: get the explosives ready
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Gets tachyon burst ready.::
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
CO: Right... :: sets them ::
Host Solie says:
ACTION: The Tagus glides past the Elara towards its assigned docking place
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@<Nurse Lenny>::Returns to the doctor and the XO with the medication and looks at the XO with an incredible sweet smile::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 CEO: when you get into main engineering you better seal your team in, getting the codes may take a little time
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: were almost there :: still fiddling with buttons ::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
CO: Aye sir, I will try to establish a force field at the entrance ::nods::
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
Self: ::while arming the explosives:: Kahsho.. par stow.. so megon PrKas.. sor Ir'Qua solitu Forg Sharaqu
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
@::returns the nurses smile, but not quite as sweetly::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 FCO: set the autopilot to ram the dock after we are off the Tagus
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 CSO: on your mark
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
CO: Explosives armed
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: aye :: starts entering commands, with a big grin on his face ::
Dr_Greene says:
@::Looks at the XO and shakes his head:: XO: And have you take another turn like you did a little while ago? No sir, you are staying right here, mister Conners up there won't have any use for you being sick up there..
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: were all set
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::grips his gear again getting ready for beam out::
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Fires tachyon burst:: CO: Burst fired, captain.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 FCO: get us through the shield - now! :: grabs a phaser pistol in each hand ::
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::grabs a phaser rifle.::
Host Solie says:
ACTION: In a moment, the Elara shields glimmer and the Tagus crew is beamed to the bridge of the Elara ...
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: aye! :: hammers buttons sending them flying ::
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
:: stashes his Phaser Rifle and Batleth while seeing his body being beamed out::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: pulls out phaser ::
Host Solie says:
ACTION: Immediately the fighters realize this and fire on the Tagus. But its too late, her crew is out. So the Tagus explodes right starboard of the Elara's saucer, breaking a few windows. Force fields immediately kick in
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
@Greene: I don’t think I will be having anymore, they seem to have calmed down.
Host Solie says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, Timrok's teams appear in the bridge of the Elara. Solie is alarmed by the Explosion, sat in the central chair
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: pulls up both phasers as he re-materializes & picks a couple of unwitting bridge crew for stunning ::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::aims his rifle and gets ready:: ALL: Does everyone have all of their body parts?
Host Solie says:
ACTION: Ix is all wrapped in ropes with her mouth shut
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
::phasers some enemies that were on the bridge::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: starts firing on the bridge personnel ::
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Points his phaser rifle (set to stun) at Solie.:: Solie: Don’t move!
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: aims his phaser at another ::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 Solie: you have something I want Mr. Solie
Host Solie says:
::looks up at the CSO, then past him to the CO::CO: You won't get away with this
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
::draws his Batleth and dispatches a witty personnel that was hanging from his neck from behind::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 CTO: Seal the bridge 
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::wants to fire but is afraid he will miss and have to patch the ships systems again, but he realizes he is being a fool thinking that and fires, stuns one officer and feels good::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:; smiles at Solies remark ::
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
CO: Aye... ::makes sure the bridge is clear and locks the doors::
Dr_Greene says:
@::Shakes head:: XO: Commander, the way I've seen you in the past 15 to 20 minutes, I cannot warrant it to have you on duty.. and I'm afraid you don't have any power to countermand that.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 Solie: Watch me! :: thumps Solie on the nose ::
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Heaves a sigh, sweating heavily, the rosary dangling at his neck. Looks thankful that he didn't have to kill anyone.::::
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@::Hears a console bleep and runs over to it:: Self: Oh great, an explosion. And I'm not even ready. *Greene*: Doc, there has been an explosion near the Elara. Sensors tell me it's the Tagus. They can be on to us any minute. How's the XO?
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
CO: Captain!
Host Solie says:
::falls on the floor with a bloody nose, then quickly gets up and looks Timrok in the eyes::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Solie: you have 10 seconds to tell me the command codes otherwise I’m gonna take them :: sets his phaser to kill ::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: motions to the CSO :: CSO: they go way back, trust me. he deserved it
Host Solie says:
<Admiral_Ix>::still wrapped up, watching::
Dr_Greene says:
@*OPS*: Not well, he'll be confined to sickbay, for observation for at least 2 hours.. After that, I'll have to re-evaluated his condition...
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Eyes widen, jaw drops.::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 :: is oblivious to the CSO for a moment ::
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@*Greene* : Affirmative. ::Walks over to the different consoles and sets sensors, alignments and other settings to be controlled from one console only:: Self: Let's make this as easy as possible. Only the most important things. Just until the XO returns. ::Sweat begins to form on his forehead::
Host Solie says:
::laughs:: CO: See I have a very untrustworthy crew, I need backups and ...::moves to push a button on the chair::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::walks over to the ships main status monitor to see the shape the ship is in::
Host Solie says:
::pushes it quickly:: CO: And...
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
:: grabs his hand...too late::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: points phaser at Solie ::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 :: reaches out to grab Solie ::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
@Greene: You realize you are putting this mission at risk, Mr. Conners is not equipped to handle this situation.
Host Solie says:
ACTION: The Elara's computer is heard "Self destruct activated, beginning 10 minute count down"
Host Solie says:
::is grabbed but only too late:: CO: And I need to make sure no one gets my ship back ::smiles::
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Walks over to OPS console and attempts to cancel autodestruct.::
Host Solie says:
ACTION: CSO gets permission denials all over
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 :: Gives Solie a neck pinch :;
Host Solie says:
::falls unconscious::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 :: grabs Solie by the collar & drags his body to his ready room :: All: Do what you can to shut this off, if I’m not out in five minutes evacuate the ship
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: captain....aye sir
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
CO: Aye sir.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
All: I could try and eject the warp core ::studies the console::
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
:: unwraps Ix::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Several fighters start surrounding the Elara. several people start entering her from the base
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: Great, what are we going to do now?
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 :: lays Solie on the floor with a thump locks the door then crouches over him ::
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
::tries to access the transporter systems::
Dr_Greene says:
@XO: And neither are you.. You don't know how this could develop, even I don't know... Do you really want to risk that? If we hadn't been this quick, you could have had some lasting reminders of this, you know that?
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::Walks over to the turbo lift, sets phaser to "weld" and welds the doors shut.::
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@::His console comes alive with a reading of the Elara's core.:: Self: Oh my, this is not at all looking good. ::His finger hovers over a button to head in, guns blazing::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: CTO succeeds
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
Self: Perfect! :: swiftly teleports the enemies to the brig and engages force fields...
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 :: places his hands on Solies head and begins trying to perform a mind meld - muttering semi audibly :;
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
@Greene: Believe me doctor, I have had much worse than a little bit of flu. I'm going to take the chance that I will be okay, if something happens then by all means return me to sickbay but I will not risk losing my captain by sitting here!
CSO_Ens_Guevara says:
::After welding the doors shut, walks over to OPS and opens the panel.:: FCO: I'm going to attempt manual override, you two try something else.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The CO being only 1/4 Vulcan and with an unconscious subject has to put a lot of effort into performing that meld
Dr_Greene says:
@::Thinks for a moment:: XO: Alright, but you will have nurse Lenny here with you, to make sure that help is there as soon as you need it..
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CSO: ok... :: looks round ::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
@::nods to Greene:: Greene: Good decision doctor. ::heads for the bridge::
CTO_Ens_Starbuck says:
:: contacts the Goa:: Com: USS Goa: Goa... This is Ensign Starbuck... Solie has engaged the Self Destruct...
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 :: clumsily does his best to rummage around in Solies’ unconscious thoughts ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: With the effort, Timrok gets the information but falls unconscious on the floor. Beside him Solie falls as well, blood dripping from his ear
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@<Nurse Lenny>::Her smiles widens and eyes glitter as she nods to the doc's idea::
Dr_Greene says:
@::Nods at Lenny:: Lenny: Join him to the bridge, please.. And take a good look around while you're there, you won't see that too often.. ::Smiles::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: hears thump from the captains ready room but looks down at his console again... was probably nothing ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Solie is dead ... but the Elara's self destruct countdown remains. 5 minutes ....
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
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